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A comprehensive menu of Sapor from Port Angeles covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What ms b likes about Sapor:
Enjoyed our first Port Angeles dining experience and we will be back. We are vegan so finding good dining
experiences isn't always easy. Our thanks to Randi, who made us feel welcomed and allowed us to choose

where we felt most comfortable. Our vegan pasta dish and the red blend wine was a good choice. Randi
checked in repeatedly to insure we had all we needed. We'll be back and will look forward to seeing Randi agai...
read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, And into the accessible
rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What GordonABQ doesn't like about Sapor:
Went to Sapor tonight as a walk in at 7.30pm. Restaurant was pretty empty They said we are busy I asked why
they had all these empty tables. No good explanation. Poor attitude. Poor customer service Avoid it read more.

The Sapor originating from Port Angeles serves various flavorful seafood meals, You can take a break at the bar
with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Mai� course�
RIBS

CRAB

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

PASTA

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

POTATOES

GARLIC

HALIBUT

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
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